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Abstract: This paper presented a new circular polarization reconfigurable antenna for 5G wireless
communications. The antenna, containing a semicircular slot, was compact in size and had a good
axial ratio and frequency response. Two PIN diode switches controlled the reconfiguration for both
the right-hand and left-hand circular polarization. Reconfigurable orthogonal polarizations were
achieved by changing the states of the two PIN diode switches, and the reflection coefficient |S11|
was maintained, which is a strong benefit of this design. The proposed polarization-reconfigurable
antenna was modeled using the Computer Simulation Technology (CST) software. It had a 3.4 GHz
resonance frequency in both states of reconfiguration, with a good axial ratio below 1.8 dB, and good
gain of 4.8 dBic for both modes of operation. The proposed microstrip antenna was fabricated on an
FR-4 substrate with a loss tangent of 0.02, and relative dielectric constant of 4.3. The radiating layer
had a maximum size of 18.3 × 18.3 mm2, with 50 Ω coaxial probe feeding.
Keywords: 5G applications; circular polarization; microstrip antennas; reconfigurable antennas;
PIN diode
1. Introduction
Many recent books and articles have discussed the use of reconfigurable antennas for “green”
flexible RF in 5G applications [1–3]. Interest in this topic is stimulated by industry’s high demand
for antennas with additional performance and flexible properties, with the same or smaller physical
sizes as previous designs [4–8]. The 3.4 to 3.8 GHz frequency band has been identified as a worthy
candidate for 5G communications because of spectrum availability [9].
Polarization reconfigurable antennas can help to provide protection from interfering signals in
variable environments, offering a further degree of freedom to increase link quality in the form
of altered antenna characteristics. In addition, they may be used in active tracking, labeling,
read and write applications, and to enhance channel capacity [10]. Several antennas have been
developed to deliver reconfigurable polarization using switches. Su et al. proposed and fabricated
polarization-reconfigurable circularly polarizing antennas for GPS systems using four photoconductive
diodes [11]. Polarization, determined by the state of each diode, can be switched from linear to
circular, through either left-hand or right-hand circular polarization (LHCP and RHCP, respectively).
Khidre et al. [12] designed a multi-band polarization-reconfigurable antenna with an aperture feed
for WLAN wireless communications. By using four shorting posts, the designed antenna can be
operated in both 2.39 GHz and 5.7 GHz bands. The fractional bandwidths for the bands were 3.5%
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and 4.2%, respectively, and each band radiates horizontal, vertical, and linear polarization, controlled
by PIN diode switches. A constant radiation pattern is achieved for different states of polarization
with cross-polarization no more than −12.8 dB and −8.9 dB for both spectrums. Boonying et al.
proposed another polarization-reconfigurable antenna for WLAN applications at 2.451 to 2.484 GHz,
controlled by six PIN diode switches [13]. Other researchers have presented designs for 5G applications,
for example in Reference [14], where an antenna is designed with circular polarization-reconfigurability
between LHCP and RHCP, applicable in mobile systems.
In this study, the diversity of a reconfigurable circularly polarized patch antenna with a
semicircular slot was investigated, using two PIN diode switches to switch between orthogonal
RHCP and LHCP. The reflection coefficient |S11| was maintained, which was an advantage of this
design. Hybrid co-simulation using CST Microwave Studio (CST MWS) and CST Design Studio (CST
DS) were used to evaluate the antenna, including the SPICE model for the PIN diodes and the effect of
the biasing circuit.
2. Polarization-Reconfigurable Antenna Design
Figure 1 shows the proposed structure and design parameters of the reconfigurable antenna. An
FR-4 substrate was used with h = 3.2 mm, εr = 4.3, and loss tangent 0.02. Then, 3.6 GHz was chosen
as the resonance frequency because this frequency is suitable for 5G. Taking the center of the copper
radiator as the origin, the coaxial feed sat at (xf, yf) from this point. The optimal location for the coaxial
cable was found using the CST parametric optimizer. With 50 Ω input impedance, at the resonant
frequency 3.6 GHz, the optimized feed point location was (xf = yf = 14.3 mm).
This antenna belongs to the family of square microstrip patch antennas, which can produce
circularly polarized radiation in the z-direction via splitting, by the right amount, the frequencies of the
two inherently degenerate modes of a square patch using a single slot and only two PIN diode switches.
This method of achieving circular polarization automatically makes the axial ratio bandwidth of the
same order, as the return loss bandwidth.
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‘OFF’ configuration. The CST time domain solver was used with a mesh density control parameter 
of 10 lines per wavelength. The optimized dimensions ensure good matching at resonance, and the 
antenna geometry and dimensions are given in Figure 1 and Table 1, respectively. A via to ground 
with optimum location (x = −20 mm, y = −20 mm) was used to integrate the biasing circuit with the 
PIN diodes. The RLC equivalent model of the switch is very important in the design and simulation 
of the reconfigurable antenna. Therefore, to achieve a good agreement between the measured and 
Figure 1. Proposed polarization-reconfigurable patch antenna: (a) Top view; (b) Side view.
The two PIN diodes switches were initially modeled via a lumped element network, with 0.9 Ω
as the resistance value of a switch in the ‘ON’ configuration, and 0.3 pF as its capacitance value in the
‘OFF’ configuration. The CST time domain solver was used with a mesh density control parameter
of 10 lines per wavelength. The optimized dimensions ensure good matching at resonance, and the
antenna geometry and dimensions are given in Figure 1 and Table 1, respectively. A via to ground
with optimum location (x = −20 mm, y = −20 mm) was used to integrate the biasing circuit with the
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PIN diodes. The RLC equivalent model of the switch is very important in the design and simulation
of the reconfigurable antenna. Therefore, to achieve a good agreement between the measured and
simulated results, a new technique was used to model the switches by considering all the specifications
and characteristics of the PIN diodes with the aid of the SPICE model and CST simulation software.
A hybrid electromagnetic circuit co-simulation of the diodes is shown in Figure 2. CST MWS was
used to simulate the antenna itself, while the SPICE equivalent circuits of the switches, inductors,
and capacitors were integrated in the schematic environment of CST DS.
Table 1. The optimized dimensions and feeding point position of the antenna (units in mm).
Wsub Lsub W L W1 L1 S R1 R2 xf = yf
34 34 18.3 18.3 11 7 0.4 6 5.3 14.3
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3. Simulation and Experimental Results
In this section, the polarization diversity was studied in terms of polarization, reflection coefficient,
radiation pattern, and gain. The CST simulation results and the measurements from the vector network
analyzer (HP 8510C, Palo Alto, CA, USA) and the anechoic chamber showed good agreement.
3.1. Reflection Coefficient
The simulated and measured reflection coefficients are shown in Figures 5 and 6, respectively.
From these figures, it is clear that by altering the state of the two PIN diodes, the reflection coefficient
|S11| was maintained, which is an advantage of this model.
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. fl i fi i t f r t r se reconfigurable antenna.
The measured effective bandwidths within S11 < −10 dB, were 9.11% and 10% for (D1ON, D2OFF)
and (D1OFF, D2ON), respectively. Satisfactory agreement was achieved between the simulated and
measured reflection coefficients, and the slight difference can be understood as an extra loss from the
PIN diodes and bias components.
3.2. Radiation Patterns, Axial Ratios, and Gain
Figure 7 shows the measured and simulated radiation patterns of the proposed structure for both
configurations (RHCP and LHCP) at resonance frequencies. Full wave simulation was carried out using
CST software (ver. 2017, CST, Framingham, MA, USA) and the measurement radiation pattern was
observed inside an anechoic chamber. Eφ represents the co-polarization properties and Eθ denotes
the cross-polarization properties. The E and H planes are represented by the yz and xz coordinates,
respectively. These results were simulated and measured at the resonance frequency of 3.4 GHz.
From these results, the axial ratio can be observed and measured as shown in Figure 8.
At resonance, a value for the axial ration of 2 dB or less results if the difference between the
cross-polarization component and the co-polarization component is 2 dB or less. From the measured
and simulated results, circular polarization was observed in each switching state, and in the E and H
planes. The results demonstrate circular polarization at broadside and in the most important directions
for both the xz-plane and the yz-plane.
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Figure 10 shows the simulated and measured gain, i.e., a maximum of 3.8 dBic for simulated gain
in both switching states for the diodes, and measured gain of 3.1 to 3.5 dBic. The discrepancy between
the simulated and measured results was attributable to the tolerances of the FR-4 substrate and other
factors, such as etching precision, soldering, biasing circuits, and copper thickness.
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Table 2 compares this proposed polarization-reconfigurable antenna with other antennas, with
similar configurations and performances. The antenna proposed in this study was better than others,
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with respect to the antenna size, number of switches controlling polarization diversity, and the number
of polarization states compared with the design complexity.
Table 2. Comparison between the proposed design and others.
Ref. Antenna Size (mm3) f0 (GHz)
No. of
Switches
Design
Complexity Polarization States
[8] 70 × 70 × 1.6 1.5 4 simple LP-RHCP-LHCP
[9] 140 × 80 × 10 2.4 2 simple RHCP-LHCP
[10] 80 × 80 × 3.2 2.4 6 Very complex VP-HP-SP-RHCP-LHCP
[15] 70 × 70 × 10.8 2.4 2 simple RHCP-LHCP
[16] 100 × 100 × 3.2 1.5 2 consists of twolayers HP-VP-RHCP
[17] 67.5 × 39 × 1.5 2.4 2 simple LP-CP
this work 34 × 34 × 3.2 3.4 2 simple RHCP-LHCP
4. Conclusions
A circular polarization reconfigurable-microstrip antenna, for use in 5G wireless communications,
was designed, modeled, and fabricated. The proposed antenna is reconfigurable for both RHCP and
LHCP, by adjusting the DC biasing of two PIN diodes. The proposed design shows a 9.11% fractional
bandwidth, with maximum realized gain of (3.1 to 4.8) dBic at 3.5 GHz.
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